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Introduction
The DNAofhigher

eukaryotes conttins mmyrepetitive

of such DNA in a genome and information

*quences.

Thearnount

about copy number can be estimated

from measurements of the reassociation kinetics - the Cot curve - of genomic DNA
(Lcwin,

1990, Ch.

24).

be regarded as repetitive.

In mammalian genomes, roughly htdf of the DNA may
Gcnome projects will naturally focus on the discovery of

genes, which are for the most part single copy sequences. The exceptions to this mle
-u-eof two kinds. First, there are a few genes, such as those for ribosomal RNA and
hi stones, that are present in multiple copies because of the large amounts of gene
product that the cell requires. Second, many and perhaps most genes are members
of

multigcne farnilics, where the members of a family may have evolvccl from a

conmon

ancestor by such proccsscs ns gene duplication, mut at ion, rccmnhinat ion,

gmmtic drift, and selection.

The srqucnces of such f~mily mcrnlms

hnvc usually

diverged enough that they will show up RSsingle-copy DNA in rcmwmciaticm kinetics,
nnd they will bc regarded as ~inglc copy in this paper, The study of such familim
ln[ly bc rxprctml

to providr (Ircp insi:~hts into the proccsscs of gcnrmw mmlution.

H(}wrvrr, tlw stll(ly of rrpct itivr srqllrnms will ho

IN inlporimlt,

not oi)ly Irrmlsr

;Ilwly lmvr ill]portnnt l)i(~h)girnlfllnctiont hilt dw~ Iwcnlwc tlwy pr(wi(l(’ illf(m]mtioll
011g(OINMII(I
(n-gnlliznt.ioll, (’b’ollltioil”
Ilf*l)r~t

i!

1111(1 (l~linlilic~,

ivr DNA cnn Iw clussifir(l iii I]lnliy Wnys; ftw rxnln]dv, I)y c(q)y illilidwr

‘vllir!l Illuy r[ul~r froll~ wwcrn] to ll]illif)l~~,or l~y wlwtlwr trlwrr]wnrs nrr fnn(lrmly
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arrayed or interspersed, and if in a tandem array, where they are located on a chromosome.

The length of the repeat, whether it is simple (short) or complex (long),

and the sequence and degree of sequence conservation among related members of a
repeat family are alm important and may provide information regarding the origin
and evolution of the family.

Finally, we would like to know whether the repeats

perform some function for the cell or if they are examples of selfish or par~itic
DIJA (Doolittle
own propagation

and Sapienza, 1980; Orgel and Crick, 1980), concerned with their
and survival.

In this paper, I will first discuss some generic effects that repetitive sequences
will have upon genome dynamics and e“mlution. In particular, it will be shown that
repetitive sequences foster recombination

among, and turnover of, the elements of

a genomem I will then consider some examples of repetitive sequences, rmtnbly minisntellitc sequences and tclomerc =quenccs

as cxarnples of tandem reprats, without

nml with respectively known function, and A!u sequences as an example of intcrspcrscd repeats. Some other examples will nl.so bc considered in less rktail. In the
appendix n simple theoretical birth and death model is shown to produce homogrnizntion among the mmnbcrs of a tandem rnultigcne fmlily, tmd result~ n.w giwn
for

ti)~

prolmbility thut two fnnlily mmnlwrs nrr i~lmltiral by dmmmt, nml nppliml

to n p~rticulnr minisntrllitc hX’IlSm

Ilcpctitive

Elements

Foster Genolne Recombimtion

and Turnover
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basis of none, in eukaryotes, is well understood.

Procesw

to be considered include

crossing over, gene conversion, and transposition.
Crossing over between homologous
occurrence,

In human chromosomes,

chromosomes during meiosis is a common
two markers separated by about 106 bases

will, on average, hnve a one percent chance of a crossing over between them each
meiosis. Since the human haploid genome contains 3 x 109 bases, we thus have about
30 crossovers per meiosis. Crossing over also takes place between sister chrornatids
during mitosis, perhaps at about ten percent of the rate during meiosis (Wolf and
Perry, 1974 ), and if the mitoses occur in the gcrmline, the results can bc passed on
to further gcmcrations.
Let us consider an array of tnndcmly repeated sequences on a chromosome.
As the chromosomes

become

paired prior to a potential

crossover in the rcpcmt

region, it is likely that they will havr difficulty in establishing
alignrncut; misspniring by onc or more repeats mny be expected

exactly the right
to bc almost M

likely IWexact pairing. The rcs{dt of a crossover misspnirml by X rrptmts will bc one
chromosome

(or chrcmmtid in mitosis) that is longm by .S rcpmt units mid mm thrtt

is simrtcr hy X rrprats, M shown in Fig, 1. Hcncr, Ilr!{’qld crossing over will laul
to ILdispersion in thr ntunhm of repents.

hforcovcr, if not nll the rrpcnt~ nrc tl)c

snnw ({l\lr to mlltntions), tlli:i rnmlom procww will tml(l to hmd to thr clilninrd,iou
of Ilmit of tlw Im’lulwrs [)f t.lw rfq)fmt fnlllily mIIl rrtc’lltion t)f (Nlly OIIC(m n frw
l“rrsiolls ill Il;:lltilk

r(q)irs.

m!

rrslllt is “colwrtr(l

m(dllti(m,”

tlm rrllinrknlh’

tl(’liclcvl(’yfin’ fnlllily srqtwlm’ (’olllw’rt’lltlioll”witilill n H]wri(w, yd tlivm-gmwr Iwtwwm
rvml rlIW~IlmV
rrlhtt(vl s]m”irs.

S(MW (sxnllllh

lliny IN*ft)tlll(l ill tw)~lrll)ly mrnyml
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genes for ribosomal RNA and histories, where the sequence conservation extends to
“non-functional”

spacer regions as well as the functional DNA.

The process of gene fixation @ rt=peated rounds of unequal crossing over was
first analyzed in computer Monte Carlo simulation (Smith, 1973; Black and Gibson,
1974). Smith, 1976, also pointed out that any sequence that can undergo unequal
crossover will tend to develop periodic base patterns, i.e., repeats.

An analytical

treatment was developed by Ohta, 1976, using a diffusion equation a~proach from
population

genetics, and considering

a single chromosome

lineage with unequal

mit ot ic crossover by one repeat, one gain, and one loss per unit time. She found
the fixation time to be the square of the number of repeats in the fan~ily where
the total number of repeats was assumed to remain constant.
up to e repeats, Ohta estimated

(For rnisspairing by

the fixation time to be reduced by roughly ~.)

Similar results were obtained by Perelson and Bell, 1977, using a birth and death
model for rrpeat evolution.
in the original wticlc

This model is summn.rizcd in Appendix

rcndmcd

model, in which memlxm

some portions

unintelligible.

A; misprints

In a more realistic

of tlm. repeat family arc subject to mlltntion, to intcr-

clmlnmmtnal equai and uncqlml crossover at meiosis, unequal intrn- chrommmmnl
crossover nt mitosis and rnnd(m~ genetic drift, Oilta, 1980, was able to obt~in some
pnrtiu] rrsu]ts w+ing diffusion nwtlmd~ from polmlntion grm!tics. In particular, shc
W’ILW

uljlr tf~cllnrnrtmizc the cqtlilibrium itlrntity cfwfficir]lt or prolml)ility thnt two

Il](vldwrs f~f tiw hmlily mc i(lvl~ticnl I)y (Irscrllt (srr Apprlldix

13), Thww rrsult~

wrrr n]qdio(l t{) smuml ~jwtrxlls, ilwlluli[]g illllrlllll(~glf)l)lllillgrnrs (olltn,

19S0) ml(l
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to the genes for ribosomal RNA and histories in Drosophila

(Coen et al., 1982). For

a brief review of the genes for human rRNA, see Dover, 1989.
Interspersed repeats can also lead to unequal crossing over and duplication or
elimination of the DNA between the repeats. Many instances of genetic diseme in
humans hal”~ been found to arise from unequal crossovers between Alu repeats in
the affected genes. For example, a case of familial ky’percholesterolemia
to result from recombination

w= found

between an Alu sequence in intron 15 with an Alu

sequence in the 3’ untranslated region of the last exon of the LDL recept ~mgene
(Lehrman et al., 1987). A number of other instsnces are cited in Lchrman et al.,
1987. Recombin~tion

between .41u, or other repeat, sequences flanking a gene can

give rise to gene duplication of possible importance

for the evolution of multigene

families (e.g., Chen et al., 1989, discuss the possible role of Alu repeats in evo!ution
of the five genes of the human growth hormone 10CU9.).
A different type of recombination

event is “gene conversion.”

Although

the

mcdccnh.r basis of gene conversion is unknown, the result is that after rrwiosis, two
alleles are unequally expressed in the lmploid products, even thougl they were each
prment in the homologous
W).

chromosomes of the prc-mciotic

These results arc usually intcrprctcd

cell (Lewil~, 1990, Ch.

in terms of a breakage of one or both

strw]ds of DNA on mm of the cl]rommmmes, follov,”cd by a miwqmiring with thr
ot hrr rlmmmsmnr
OIWof the stmnds.
st,rmd

to f(mn n hrtcmduplcx,
As SIIOWII in F’ig.

“Holliclny junction”

whic]l is thrn rmolvml by %orrrcting”

2, drprmling

on how tl]r il~tcrmmlintr fmlr

is cut, onc cm) form n hrtrrmlllplcx

r(”(”ollll)iil~~tio[l”
of tlw (listnl DNA porti(ms.

with or witl](nit

Dllring rcs~dlltio[i of thr 11(’t.f*ro(ltll)l(’x,

Bell,
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perhaps by DNA repair enzymes, it is easy to imagine that one or the other strand
will be favored so that the gene conversion

will be biased in favor of one allele.

Insofar as gene conversion may operate between genes on different chromosomes,
e.g., histone genes in animals, one may speculate that an RNA intermediate might
be involved

as an alternative to (miss) pairing of non-homologous

chromosomes.

However, no evidence for an RNA intermediate has been found.
Transposition
otic,

of pieces of DNA is widespread in tile genomes of cells, prokary-

and eukaryotic (Lewin,

1990, Chs.

33 and 34).

Transposition

events can

be conservative or replicative depending on whether or not there is an increase in
the numLer of copies of the transposed DNA. During replicative transposition,

the

number of copies is increased, i.e. , a repeat family is being created or expanded,
Both conservative and replicative transposition
interrncdiate.
product

When transposition

u a retroposon.

may or may not involve an RNA

involves an RNA

The multiplication

to the life cycle of a retrovirus; RNA

intermediate, we refer to the

of a retroposon

transcripts,

haa many similarities

made from DNA in the usual

way, arc reverse- transcribed to DNA amd reinserted in the genome.
multiplication

of retroposons

Evidently the

must be lirnitcd in a cell in order to maintain cell

viability.
The proccsscs that, wc imvc been discussing may also bc ch.ssificd M either randonl or dircrt,ionnl. Rnmlom promwscs wmdd inclldc

cqmd nml Imrqunl crossing

ovrr brtwecn honmlogmls cllronmsomcs nt mriosis; lmrqlml crossing ovm Iwtwmm
sister Alrolmttids at Initmiis, lllll~imc(l grnr conw.rsi[m, and mmsmvntivc trnnspf)sitioil. Ill tlwsc rwli 10X]1procwwm, thrrr is lm illtrin~ir trll(lrnry to illrrrl~wf”/(1(*~.rr&%c

“8.11, Docomb*r

paga
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the number of members of a repeat family or to favor one allele over another.

7

In

cent r=t, directional processes include gene duplication, biased gene conversion, and
replicative

transposition.

Of course, random processes when combined with selec-

tion can lead to non-random

results. For example, unequal crossing over between

two .Alu repeats flanking an essential gene may be equally likely to lead to gene loss
or to gene duplication.
gene duplication

Selection, however, will favor survival of germ cells with the

ss opposed

to the gene loss so that duplicated

genes will appear

to result from random unequal crossover.
Alt bough the above mechanisms have provided plausible explanations

of con-

certed evolution, clear and quantitative data concerning any one of them have been
hard to come by, in part because of a lack of molecular understanding.

A recent

report (Hillis et al., 1991 ) provides evidence for rapid biased gene conversion in
concerted

evolution of ribosoma.1 DNA genes, for some species of parthenogenetic

lizards. W’het her such results hold for other species or genes is unknown. However,
it is to be expected

that as further sequence infm-mat ion becomes

mmilablc from

genome projects, the study of repetitive sequences will reveal much more concerning
mechanisms of molecular drive and germme evolution.

Some Simple Tandem
Time

m’

Repetitive

Sequences

tandrm arrays of relatively simple repeats,

mnny cllrumosomcs.

The functions,

sometimes

prmcnt on

if any, of most nrc unknown, but in thr cme

of tchmwric D.NA there is n chmr f~lnction. TIN’ fo]lowing sclccticm is meant to lm
illllst rwt.iw’ rather than collll)r(’il(’ll~ivr.

Bell,

Dacamber

pago O
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Satdlite Sequences are multiple repeats of short sequences that, because of their
abundance

and uniformity of sequence, show up as satellite peaks when genomic

DNA is centrifuged in a density gradient of CSC1. They are typically associated
with centromenc

regions of eukaryotic chromosomes,

vary greatly in amount and

sequence between different species, and have no known function.
example,

in Drosophila

As an extreme

virili,~, one 7-base repeat in 107 copies makes up 25% of

the genome, while two others differing by one bsse each, make up an additional
1570 (Lewin, 1990, ch. 28). Mammalian satellite DNA has a hierarchy of repeats.
For example, much of mouse satellite DNA has a 234 base period, which, however,
seems to be built from a 9 base repeat that has undergone duplication and mutation
many times. Evidently, satellite DNA could expand or contract by unequal crossing
over, but the system is difficult to sequence or study because of the long stretches
of repetitive

DNA that ~-c involved.

It has been argued by Smith, 1576, that

satellite DNA probably arose by unequal crossing over and a model based on sister
chromatid

exchange was examined in some detail.

assumed that the time to fixation was proportional

It may be noted that Smith

to n, the number of repeat copies,

but this assumption is ~iot inconsistent with the estimates of @hta, 1976, when the
extent of misspairing is also assumed proportional

to n. Of more concern, similar

sti[t“llitc DNA is found near tlm ccntromers of mnny chromosomes,

suggesting timt

a nmclmnisrn for interchromosmnal cxchmigc C: ccntromcric matm-ial is rcquirrd. In
addition, the rate of crossover is bclicvecl to be much reduced in crntromcric regions.
Thtts it npprnrs that the rvol[ltion of satellite DNA is still not well Imdmstoml.

Bell,

D-ember

pmgo B
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Minis atelhte Sequences
satellites.

are tandem repeats that are much less extensh’e than

There are many families interspersed in the genome, and because at a

given locus the number of repeats is usually highly polymorphic,

they have proved

to be excellent markers for genetic mapping based on restriction fragment length
polymorphism.

Although

the length of an allele at any locus is usually inherited

in stable Mendellian fashion, occ=ional

“mutations”

to new length alleles can be

traced in family studies (Jeffreys et al., 1988). For highly variable loci, extremely
high mutation rates (up to z 10% per gamete for one locus) are observed,

con-

sistent with a very high rate of unequal crossover within the locus or some form
of “slippage”

d~-ing DNA replication.

were significantly less. Comparable
oocytes,

For less wwiable loci, the mutation rates

mutation rates were observed for sperm and

suggesting that the mutations may be taking place during meiosis since

the oocyte

and sperm lineages would have very different numbers of postz ygotic

mitoses. However, in more recent studies of a particular locus, in which thc individual repeats have a highly informative pattern cf -mriation (i.e., a fraction cent tin
a Hae III restriction site, while the rest do not), Jcfhys

et al., 1990, were able to

analyze the parentage of individual length mutants found in the spmm and blood
cells of an individual

heterozygous at this locus.

of a crossover between homologous

In no case WM thrre evich-mce

parental chrcmmsomcs.

On the contrnry, all

the mutants were consistent with unrqun.1 sister clmmlati(l excimnge or wmm otlwr
process that chmqyw thr IIumbrr of repents on n chrmnosmnc while rrtnining tlw
nhmg Iln])lt)itlchroflanking Innrkcrs. TINls the nllclrs nt tilis Ioctw nppcnr to CVOIVC
nmwlm.1 linwqqw; hwk of int(’r{.llr(jll~ow)tli~~l
crmsovcr will tlllw frllst rntr rol]rmt ml

Boll,
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The mutation rate at this locus (*4.5

10

kb long, in the individual studied)

was ~ 1.4 x 10-3 per sperm.
It is of interest to compare this mutation rate with the rate of mitotic unequal
crossover

that might be expected

crossover rate is about one-tenth

at this locus.

If we assume that the mitotic

the average meiotic rate, thus w 10-9/bp,

and

that most crossovers in a long repetitive locus will be unequal, then the rate of
mitotic
10-s

unequal crossover for this locus would be 4.5 x 10n bp x 10-9

per mitosis.

undergone
expected

It ims also been estimated

400 post zygotic
probability

= 4.5 x

that the average mature sperm has

mitoscs (Vogel and R.athenberg, 1975).

Hence, the

of a length mutant is about 400 x4.5 x 10-s = 1.S x 10-s,

in very reaso].able agreement with the result of Jeffreys et al., 1990. Independent
studies of the same locus (Armour et al., 19S9; Jeffreys et al., 199i ) have indicated
that in tumor cells, the unequal crossover rate may be ~ 4 x 10-s per mitosis, while
paternity studies give the probability of new length mlltants * 1.2x 10-2 per sperm
or oocyte.

W’bile the latter number is higher than our estimate above, it wm.ud not

be surprising if recombination

were enhand

locus, innsmllcll as the opportunities

above the avernge [it a long repetitive

for strand pairing are more numerous than for

single copy DNA,
Is this ratv of unequal crossovrr sufficient to maint~in seqlwnce homogmwity
in thr rrprat family in thr fil~(’ of point mutations?
A]qmldix
I)y (l(~s(-(’ilt

This q~mstion is ro:lsi(lmmi ill

B whmc it is cstimntcvl tl]nt the prolmbility tlmt two r~ilmntsMC i(lcntirnl
is

rollgllly 0.6. Tilis is in g(m[l ngrwvlwllt with tlw (J)scrvntion of twt~

I]l:tjiw rqwnt nllvlcs, wit 11or wit.lmlt t]w Hw~ III sit.c.

Ball,

Doc-mbw

pagm 11
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It thus appears that while a consistent pattern of rninisatellite evolution has yet
to appear, and indeed the importxmce of various mechanisms may vary with the
locus, nevertheless the tools are at hand for detailed studies of mutational patterns
and comparison wit h theoretical models.
Telomeric

Repeats

are found at the ends of eukaryotic chromosomes

an important function in preserving chromosome

and have

length. In the absence of special

ending sequences, structures, and/or mechanisms, chro,rnosomes would shorten with
each round of DNA replication (since DNA synthesis cannot replicate the 5’ end
of a strand) and would also be exposed to the action of exormcle=s.
telomeric repeat is TTAGGG

The basic

in mammals (.Moyzis et al., 198S; Moyzis, 1991), and

there arc similar G-rich sequences in other spccim on the strand

Witli

a

3’ end. On

human chromosomes, there arc bet wcen 250 and 1500 repeats per tclomrre. Thcw.
G-rich telomeric sequences form special structures, probably

overhanging to fohl

back from the ends and, when two chromat ids arc present, possibly forming fmlr
strmded

structures with Hoogstccn Ixwe pairing between the glm.nirws (Sundquist

M](I I{l~lg, 19S8; Scn and Gilbmt,
dntn).

1990; and A. Rich, unpllblishml crystdographic.

Thrsc structures prrslmmbly protmt tlw clmmmsmnm

frotn cxonllclmscs.

Nlorr(w(’r, trlomms arr nppnrrut.ly rccogllizml I)y n spm iiil revrrsr trwlscri])t k-r,
tclfm~rrmw, wllicll a(l(Is OIWm nlfm’ r(q~irs of the rqxmt sqlmlcr
of tlit’D.N:\, Ilsing mI RNA trl]]l)lntc with tlw ~olll])l(’111(’tltiir~

to tIIc 3’ cml

wql IrIIcc

(Sllil}l)(v]-

I.,*~iIzni)(l 131m.kl)luw,1990),
T(.ll~tlmrirrqwht.s nrr rlfvIIiy n s]m”id rn.sc, Illlt,tllf~irrxlullillntioil ill(lirnt.f’s tllnt
WmIfSrc]wntls Ilmy f(ml] sl)fv-i;ll strIII.tIIrrs [)f filllctio[lnl sigllifirnlwr. Ill n(l(litlf}ll. wf”

Ball,
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observe that cells contain ieverse t ranscripkes

12

other than those associated with

retroviruses, a point of some interest when we consider some retroposons.
(GT)”

is a simple repeat, widely interspersed in the gcnomes of all eukaryotes.

At a given locus, the length, n, is highly polymorphic

( Weber and May, 1989),

as for many minisatellite sequences of which the GT repeat may be considered an
especially simple member.

There are estimated to be around 100,000 (GT)n

in ma.rnmals (Stallings et al., 1991).
apart from their use u polymorphic

These repeats are of considerable

loci

interest,

markers, because of their potentinl to form

left-handed or ZDNA under ncg~tive supcrcoiling of the DNA (Norrlhcim and Rich,
1983). It has been suggrsted that they may play a roie in determining chromosome
struct urc or in grnet ic recombination

(Pardue ct al., 1987) or in the regulation of

gcmc transcription ( Harnada et al., 1984), but tht~irfunctional significance remains
controvcrsird.

have examirmd the extent to which (GT)n
Stfdlings et d., “!)91,
1

nrc c(mservcci between specirs, as dcduccd

from gmmmic scqurnms

Thry conclude that although thmc is strong cmwrvation

loci

in Gtmllmk.

of po~ition I.mtwern man

WM1apes m I-mtween rat unfl mouse, thc Icsmr cmrrhit im (-

3070) brt wmn mm

WI(I r(vlmlt imlirntcs that CT rrpmts do not plny a critical role in rrg~dntirm of
grnr

f’xprcssion.

If lrngth polymorphiwn

at w CT 10CUSin nmintminml Iy IInqtml

rroswwrr witlliu thr locus, thrll n IIigll rntr of cr(m(m’r

wmlhl hrlp to mnilltain

rrlwntJ fi(h’lity ngtinst pt)i]lt Illlltntimls, lw m)lwl for Illillisntrll;tlr srqllmwm.
111this m)l)trxt, it mny IN*lmtr(l tlult W’IdIIIImIIIUI(ILiskny, 1988, rlnilll t.lmt
n lt)llg llllilltjf’rrll]~tj(’llstrr{dl

(*

2001q)) of Iwnrly ]J(’rfcrtl wvllwl]cr ll~nllolt)gy is

rmlllir(~tlf~w(’iliri(ult rf.(.{)[lll~illl~ti{)ll
ill Ilml;lnmlinll rrlls, Tlli~ rr~~llt.w(NII(Iwlggr~t
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that GT repeats are unimportant
compared

p=-
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in recombination

since they are generally short

to 200 bp. However, it is possible that the 11’aldman and Lislmy result is

not a general one – the length for recombination recognition is z 30 bp in E.
that (GT)n

Ia

forms recombination-prone

coli - or

structures ( Parduc et al., 1987). Klorcwver,

as noted in the following section, unequal crossovers between AIu srqlwnccs with
numerous scquencc di ffcrenccs appear to be common.
CC(7 rrpcats have been localized to the frngile X site, the most common IOCIIS
associated

with mental retardation (I{mmer ct al., 1991; Annrmirke et d., lW1 ).

This repent appears to be in a gene excm and to have * 30 copies in normn] indivi[luals but substantially more in affected individuals.

Instability of hmgth is ohscrvcvl

in vitro am-l the sequence is difficult to work with, prcd-mbly because of tho w=ry
high GC ccmtcnt. Kremer et al., 1991, specul~tc that the rcprat may hrivr diffimllty
replicating

in vivo. This site is the c urrcnt subject of intense study, and wc nmy

expect much more to be reportml about the peculiar CCG rrpent in the rwar flltllr~.

Alus and Other Retroposone

Boll, D-amber
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between 5% and 10% of human DNA. A typical member, Fig. 3, is around 300 bp in
length, with two tandemly arranged 130 bp portions, with the right one containing
an extra 31 bp insertion. There is considerable (+ 15910)sequence variabilityy between
members o‘ the family, but most contain a direct repeat, of variable sequence and
hmgth, at the two ends, which is taken as evidence of m

insertion event via a

staggmed nick in host DNA. Also, usually present is an A rich or poly A tail to
each of the subunits,

suggestive of an RNA intermediate,

Polymerase 111 transcription

Many have an RN.4

site - recall that tRNA and other small RNA grnes

arc transcribed by Polymerase 111 nnd contain an internal promoter.
13y scqurnce comparison,

it has been deduced

that Alu sequences have been

drrivcd from the 7sL RNA grnc ( lK’eincr, 1980; Ulla md Tschuf ~ 1984). That gene
prmlllct is an nlmndnnt cytnplasmic RNA thut, togc~her with various proteins, me[Iintm thr trnn~port of sm-rrtory prntcins across tllc ondophuwnic ret icul~lnl. Ot hrr
short il]tm-spmscd rlernrnt~ (SINES) hnvc bmn drown to br simihtr in smilumcc to
trmwf~lr RNA gcnm, mpminlly

]ysinc tR.NA, nml it h~q Iwcn argmvl thnt AIus,

ot.lwr SIN I%, n.nd tR.NAs huvr mnlly ~illlilnritim
19!)())0 In this wnrwction,
IIW*

of

wromiwy

strlwtllrr (WT okdn,

it is of illtlrrmt to rrcd] tlhnt viral rrvmsr truwriim.ws

l)~)sttRNA M n prium-.
Al]nlysis of tlw wvilwllcr~ of ~“lwifm~AlllMIIIINIlllulv ‘ p(wsildr to rlnmify thrnl

illt(~ Wlriolw fnl]lilim, illrl~nlillg c)IIv fhlllily t]int, lIwhIIw of t,lw l](~ll~ogolwily of itH
ilmllllwrs, ni)i)fvtrs t.(]IN*of rf’lntivl’ly rfwvlt fn)igil) (O,KI, Ilntmr d d,, I!I!I(); Dlittml
M n],, 198!3; I)ntzrr nll(l Kh~illillgcw,1!)91 ),
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Since many Alu sequences are found in the introns or untranslated ends of genes,
there are in a human cell nucleus abundant RNA transcripts containing Alus. Few,
however, survive RNA processing to emerge in mature mRNA i A plausible hypothesis for the many Alu sequences in the DNA of humans (and apesl is that during
their expansion

phase ~t least some were being transcribed

by RNA IWymerase

III, using the intcmal promoter, and that the transcripts were reverse transcribed
by some, probably
the gmomc.

unknown, enzyme and reinserted more or less at rmdom

into

Is there cvidencc of such activity at present? A fcw ex~mplcs of poly-

morphic insertions of Alus have been reported (see hf~tma et al., 1990), Morcwvrr,
some po]yadcnylated
et al,, 1990).

P NAs have been found that rcscmblc Alu transcripts ( Ikfntcm

It th!ls appears that n few of the Alu sequences mny be active and

ablr to get themselves transcribed and inserted, but that the grent majority are
innctivc processed pscudogcum.
Vnricnm flmctions have lx-w suggested for Alu scqlmnccs, including thnt they
w-rvc hq origin~ of rrplic~tion, but rmnc hna been ccmfirmml by cxprrimrnt.
mursc,

IW rmtml mulim, tk

nwrc prcscncc of intrrspmuxl

rmmnl)ixmtiml with drlvtiml Or duplichticm Of gcndic

mdcrid.

Of

Alus fo~tms uncqlia]
Such turnovermny

Iw n sigllificnnt cvt~llltioimry Immwsm
It is {If wmw intrrtwt to try tt~mlitnnt,r t}w frrq~mnry (If IInm]Iml rmo[ld)ilmti(m
iilwdvillg AIII rlrIIICSIItNS
. IIlqNmrtlmt AIIINrrqmwilt

10% t~flIIIIImnDNA nml tlint

lo% of t.lw r(’(-ollll)illnt.i(}l]rvrt~l.stdw ])IIWOd AIII sit.cw.

mlH tlwrr

wfNIlfl

h’ lil](~tlt

I.IIIW AIII l~~~”(jllll~i[lll{it)ll~
]MYllwit)~is 1111(1 (),3 ]wr lllit~wi~, Wl]nt. frnctioll Il]igllt. IN*
IIINVIIIIII’?SIIlqMNWtlI(’ illitil~l I]lisymiriilg (}f t.lIrtIIIIONfJlllt’H
(m rllrt~lnntilh i~ -
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kb. (Recombination

betwem Alus separated by ~ 10kb have been reported, e.g.,

Ball,

Dwambar

by Lehrman et al., 1987. )
about six more,
recombination
presumably

Within +10 kb of a given Alu there are likely ta be

Of these, about half will have the opposite orientation;

takes place, it would produce

if such

grossly abermmt chromowmes

unviable cells. We ignore such recombinant.

and

Of the remaining three

Alus with comect orientation, often the sequence homology between AIUS may be
insuffkicnt to allow efficient recombination.
has 10% of the recombination

Suppose, on average, a missp~ired Alu

rate of an ex~ct copy.

Then we would expect thr

fraction of Alu crossovcrq that are unequal to be NO.3/l.3

s 0.2. Thus we estimate,

very roughly, 0.6 urmqual crossovers pm meiosis and 0.06 pcr miotosis.
p~~stzygotic miotosm pcr sperm (L’ogrl and Ruthrnberg,

For 400

1978), this would give 24

urwqunl AIu erossovcra due to miotoses in the germ line pcr sperm.

While thmc

estimntm arc clearly very urmrtnin, they do point to possibly high rates of genome
turnovm due to Alu rccornhinntion.
Aimtllcr in]portant fnmily of intcr~porsrd ,sm~~mncmin human DNA is tlw L]
(or Iilm 1) scqucncc.

This i~ an example of n long intmsperscd smqut=nm(LINE); n

full lrngtll mmnbm is Amt
3’

f’tl(l :.

6.5 kb itl hmgth, tho[@

Thrrc nrc bctwmw 50,()()0 nnd 100,ooo

cqim

mmt hnve 10N; sorer of their
in the human gwmnw ( HWII

). Tlwr(’ tirr sinlilnrit im Iwtwww L 1 nml rrt nwirnl
(% rd., l(LSG;hl(q’zis (’t d., 19FKJ
Wqllm(’fw

, sllgqrst

ing thnt I. 1 tllny c(NI(*for n rvvrrw tr[ulsrrii)t mw. ScMIN*L 1 w’-

flIIMIr~wnru lrnluwril)t it~lmllynlI[l tr~ltlsl)(~sit,i(~tl[tlly
nrt,iw; iuwrtitm of 1.1 w(llwticrs
l]lIHImvl rrsl~(~lwildrf(~r lIIiIIIIIii

~f’llf’ti(.

(Iisfm.df’,
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Iuterspersd

rcpet itive elements are found in all eu.kyotes.

studied are Ty elemente in yeast.

Among the best

These are about 6 kb in length and present in

around 40 cy in a yeast genome ( bwin,

1990, Ch. 34). Some appear to code for

a reverse transcriptase;

they are transcribed

lar family in Drosophila

is called Copia.

and transposed.

A somewhat simi-

Among other families in Drosophila

are

the P elemcmts, up to 9 kb in length and present in up to 50 copies pm genomc.
They appear to transpose without an RNA intermediate
t ransposeme,

and to code for a DNA

P elements may play some role in spcciation

in Drmophila; cros.sm

between males having P elements and females without them are sterile. In all the
above systems, the presence of repeats fosters unequal rccombinat ion and gmmrne
turnover.

Functional

Multigene

Families

Boll, Docambar

Concluding
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Remarks

The foregoing catalog of repetitive sequences is illustrative only, and far from
complete.

Repetitive sequences, both tandem and interspersed, are ubiquitous in eu-

karyote DNA. Their presence provides evidence of mechanisms that operate during
the evolution of genomic DNA, and, once established, repetitive elements promote
the turnover of genomic DNA. By this means, repetitive elements play important
roles in the evolution of genomes.
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APPENDIX
Birth and Death Model

A

for Evolution

of Tandem Repeats

This material is taken from Perelson md Bell, 1977, with some simplifications
and comections of numerous misprints. Consider a family of IV repeats on a chromct
some. For simplicity, consider only sister chromatid exchange with the possibility of
misspairing by me repeat, leading, as shown in Fig. 1, to gain or loss of one repeat.
L& us swume that not all the repeats are the same, say because of mutation, but
that they occur in subfamilies (i = i, 2,. . . 1), where a

members of the subfamily

are identical and the it~ subfamily is represented n i times. Confining attention to
this haptoid lineage, i.e. , a series of mi toses in the germ lines of successive generations, let us define the unit of time such that the probability of a crossing over with
unit misspairin~ is, in the time at, equal to 6t. Let the probability of unit increase
or decrease in ni be ni/2N6t.

(I.e., the probability

subfamily is equal tc its proportional

th~t the crossover affects the i’~

represent at ion, n i/,\rOin the family, and it is

equally likrly to gain or 10SCa mmnbcr. ) If ~n, (t) rcprasents the probability

that

n, copies am present at time t, wc ha~e

tfPn, (t) =
–#P,,,(t)+
dt

~P,,i-,
-.

(t)+

~Pni+,
.

(l?) ; nl = 1,2,...

N

. (Al)
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These equatiom

define a linear birth and death process with known solution

(e.g., Feller, 1968),

(.43)

tp~)ni-1
“’i(i)

=

(1 + t/’2Jv)”’+7

;

‘i

21

“

Note that at very long times, each subfamily will become extinct, i.e..

However, it was argued that before this hapyns,

there will be a tinle during

which onc subfamily remains, which may be called gene fixation,

The Tncan time

to gene fixation was estimated as the time when the mean number of extinct genes
(subfamilies)
2N(N

was N -1,

i.e., ,VPo(t)

=

N -1,

This gives a fixa~ion time of

– 1).

Ohta, 1!376, obtained simi!ar re~ults for a diffusion model of gmm fixation using
the models of population

dynamics.

Note that. her elementary cwmt involved two

crossovers, onc involving a gain of one repeat and the otlmr a loss, so that Imr tilne
ww N2, in agreement with ours for large J’V. Ohta aka argum.1that if thr mossovrr
mismatch involves t’ repeats on nvcrngr, then the fix~ticm time should Iw rmluccd hy
4’. The above results were in rwlgh agrccmcnt with numerical simulations of Slllit.11,
1974,

mId

Dl~ck nnd Gibson, 1974,

It n]qwnr[; ~trniglltft)rww(l, if Colllldicntml, to gmwrnlizr thr I)lrt.11nml ~lrntII
f[mllldntion to Ilmrr rrnlistir lll(~fh~l~
of fmnily w:~]ltlti(]il, I)llt, to il)y kli(m”lmlgr,
wdllti{)l~s Imvr !WCI1[J)tn.imvl.

II()
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APPENDIX
Probability

B

of Identity by Descent

Consider the previous model of n tandem repeats subject to unequal crossing
over but now also subject to mutation as well. Assume that each mutation gives rise
to a new subfamily; i.e., the number of possible mutations is much larger than the
number of subfamilies. Let ●
Yi be the probability that a repeat belongs to subfamily
i (i.e., .Y, = ni/n).

The probability

C, that two genes are identical by descent, is

C+x;

.

(l?l)

i=]
(C is sometimes also called the clonality.)

As the repeat family evolves, some

subfamilies are becoming extinct while others are being gerwrated by mut~tion. At
steady state, Ohta, 1980, estimated C for rather general crossing over models.

In

particular, for the haploid lineage, if u = mutation rate per repeat, ~ = unequal
mitotir crossover rnte per family, and m = mean number of repeats misspairccl,

c = ~y—
2tm2 + my

“

It is of intmest to estimate C for the rninisattelitc locus of Jeffrrys et nl., 1990.

Ball,

Dacambar
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C s 0.6. TMs ~ms

22

a very reasonable result sir.ce for this locus two major repeat

alleles have been identified; two equally likely alleles would give C = 0.5.
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